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Foreign Missionory Tidings.
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, Presbyterian Church 

in Canada.
(WESTERN DIVISION.)

No. 7.TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1897.Vol. I.

SUBJECTS FOR PRAYER.
November.—New Hebrides : Missionaries and native teachers : 

mission work in other islands of the sea. . .
“ He shall not fail nor be discouraged till He hath set judgment 

in the earth; and the isles shall wait for His law.”—Isa. 42 :4.
" Then Samuel took a stone, and set it between Mizpeh and Shell, 

and called the name of it Ebenezer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped us.”—1 Sam. 7 : 12.

NAMES OF MISSIONARIES.
Rev. J. W. McKenzie, Mrs. McKenzie, Efate; Rev. H. A. Robert

son, Mrs. Robertson. Erromanga; Rev. Joseph Annand, D.D., Mrs. 
Annand, Santo. Native teachers and helpers.

HOME DEPARTMENT.

LIFE MEMBERS.
Mrs. P. McCallum, Thedford Mission Band.
Mrs. D. Weir, Thedford Auxiliary.
Mrs. Isaac MacDonald, Bethel Auxiliary.
Mrs. McQuesten, McNab Street Church Auxiliary, Hamilton.

INCREASE.

Presbyterial Society—
Stratford.... North Easthope, “ Harvey-Grant” Mission Band. 
Brockville.. Pleasant Valley, “Bright Diamonds" Mission Band.
Toronto___Milliken, “Penny Seekers” Mission Band.
Brockville.. Toledo Auxiliary.
Brocjcville.. Lyn, “Jubilee” Mission Banc).

i



$1,413 49

$1,413 49

EXPENDITURE.

C , , rhcaue for Training Home,

sî
« 7. Railway ticket for Dr. McKellar.
“ 7. Balance in bank........................

receipts.

>KS»«p
8. Sale of ring-..-.........................
8. Mrs. H. Kennetiy.y -

14. Dovercourt Road Auxiliary
2o. Medicine Auxiliary 

- 30. Ormistown W.F.M.S., yucocc
* 30. A friend...........................

Sept 3- 
Sept. 3-

8.
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STATEMENT.

foreign196
TREASURER’S

in bank........Aug. 1. To balance
EXPENDITURE.

, Home Secretary 
’ Treasurer ........Aug. 7- By postage

7‘ « Balance in bank
31-

$1,086 79

$2 35 
i 50 

1,082 94

$1,086 79

Memorial Fund.

Castleford .;•••••■• 
St. John’s, Almonte
Grafton ....................
Monkton •
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CORRECTIONS.

A mistake occurred last month in the printing of one of the items 
in the Expenditure and Estimates of the Society. On page 171 and 
on page 174, under the heading, “ Primary Schools for Boys,” the 
sum of $1,660 is put down as applied only to such schools in Neemuch, 
Jawad, Mandsaur and Bajana. This is incorrect, as the money con
tributed by the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society aids in the 
support of Primary Schools for Boys in all the stations.

A transposition of figures, overlooked in the Treasurer’s State
ment in August “Tidings,” p. 101, makes the balance in bank on 
June 1st $1,245.78 instead of $1,254.78. Also under “Expenditure” 
on the same page, the sum of $3 for Secretary of North-West, postage, 
should read $1.50. With these changes the columns add correctly.

f:

In the tabulated form of the Maitland Presbyterial in the Annual 
Report, Wingham should have been credited with the refunded freight 
money, making a total contribution of $120.40, and North Kinloss 
with a contribution of $6.

PRESBYTERIAL MEETING.
Saugeen—The tenth annual meeting was held in Knox Church, 

Harriston, on September 14th. A large number of delegates were 
present. During devotional exercises the president, Mrs. Edmin- 
son, of Rothsay, presided. The following officers were duly elected: 
President, Mrs. Morrison, of Cedarville; vice-presidents, Mrs. Ed- 
tninson, of Rothsay, Mrs. (Dr.) McKenzie, of Mt. Forest, Mrs. 
Aull, of Palmerston; secretary, Miss Young, of Clifford: treasurer, 
Mrs. McMurchy, of Harriston (re-elected); secretary of supplies, 
Mrs. Munro, of Harriston; leaflet secretary, Miss Adie, of Clifford. 
At the afternoon session Mrs. Morrison occupied the chair. After 
devotional exercises addresses were given by retiring president and 
president-elect. Mrs. Cameron, of Harriston, read an address of 
welcome and Miss Henderson, of Yoevil, replied. Mrs. Stewart, of 
Belmore, gave a reading on “ Child Wives and Widows of India.” 
A resolution was passed in regard to the great loss sustained 
by the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society in the removal by 
death of Mrs. Ewart. The society further expressed regret at 
parting with their late secretary, Mrs. Bowie, who is about to 
remove to another part of the Province. A very interesting address 
was delivered by Rev. N. H. Russell on “ Women and Child Life 
in India. Reports were read by the Presbyterial officers, the
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that time to find any other which seemed suitable in all respects, and, 
as the sum set apart at the Annual meeting for the maintenance of 
the Home for the present year was only $800, it was thought best 
to begin on a small scale, and enlarge the work as necessity might 
require. The house on Church Street is most comfortable and con
venient, and, being on the line of "street railway, is within reach of 
all points. Mrs. Ross, late of Clinton, formerly of Brucefield, a lady 
widely known throughout the Church for her ability, missionary zeal 
and earnest Christian character, has been appointed Superintendent, 
and has entered upon her duties.

The object of the Home, method of management and instruction 
to be given to candidates may perhaps best be described by the 
following quotations from the printed prospectus :

“ Object.—This Home is established to train women who may 
desire to engage in Foreign Mission work; to test as to their physical 
strength, mental fitness, adaptability to circumstances and consecrated 
purpose ; and to furnish a true home under Christian missionary 
influences during the period of training. It is also designed to pre
pare labourers for Christian service at home.

“ Management.—The management of the Ewart Training Home 
shall be entrusted to two distinct bodies or committees, as follows :

“ 1. The general oversight of the institution, with special reference 
to the work of instruction, shall be vested in a joint committee, con
sisting of three representatives of the Foreign Mission Committee 
and four representatives of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
appointed by these bodies respectively.

“ 2. The control of the internal economy of the Home shall be in 
the hands of the Board of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
to be managed by the Board directly or through a committee or 
committees, as may be found most expedient.

“ 3. It shall be the duty of the Joint Committee to prescribe the 
course of study, and to modify the same from time to time as experi
ence may require; to determine the length of the sessions; to ap
point lecturers; to arrange for the place of meeting, and for the 
opening and closing exercises; to fix the hours of study; to appoint 
examiners, and in general to supervise the educational work of the 
Home. The Joint Committee shall present to the Foreign Mission 
Committee and to the Board of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society a yearly report of their work, and shall report their pro
ceedings to one or ’ ’ J" ’ '■‘J

port ot tneir worx, ana snail report tneir pro- 
aings to one or both of these bodies when requested.
“The Joint Committee shall appoint from among themselves a 

chairman and secretary.
“ 4. The Board of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, or the 

committee or committees by it appointed, shall have the control of 
all the internal domestic arrangements of the Home, with the right 
to receive and reject applicants, to make regulations for the main-
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The work of the Training Home was publicly inaugurated by a 
lecture delivered at Knox College on Monday, October nth, by the 
Rev. Principal MacVicar, D.D., of Montreal, on “The Theological 
and Missionary Training of Women.” A large and deeply interested 
audience was present, who listened to Principal MacVicar’s able 
lecture with close attention and appreciation. Rev. Professor Mac- 
Laren, convener of the Joint Committee on Instruction, presided, 
and with him on the platform were Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. Dr. 
Gregg, and Rev. Professors Robinson and Ballantyne. Rev. Prin
cipal Caven and Rev. Prof. Ballantyne conducted devotional exer
cises. The convener, in his opening remarks, narrated the various 
steps which had led to the founding of the Home, making special 
reference to the deep interest taken in it by the late President, out
lining the purpose and scope of the Home, emphasizing the necessity 
which had long been felt of biblical and theological training for our 
missionaries, and calling to mind the fact that this need had led, 
almost at the beginning of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety, to the formation of classes for women, which had been con
tinued at that time for three or four years, and had been quite 
successful.

He then introduced Principal MacVicar, who expressed his grati
fication at being invited to inaugurate a work so full of significance 
and bright with promise of abundant usefulness; a work whose scope 
and outlook would extend far beyond our own country, and whose I best and most blessed results would appear in more efficient service 
by missionaries, and in the uplifting and salvation of perishing heathen 
at home and in distant lands. Women were eminently capable of 
receiving theological training. The prevalence of the power of the 
Gospel had been gradually making an end of the state of things in 
regard to the education of women which once prevailed in barbarous 
days and lands, and now in properly civilized and Christian coun- I tries ample educational facilities in all departments, theology perhaps 
excepted, were placed within reach of women. An experience of 

I thirty years as a teacher of theology had brought to him the conclusion 
that many of its most valuable departments should be embraced in 
the education of Christian women. They were fully entitled to re
ceive such training. It was in the interests of religion and of so
ciety in general that they should enjoy it. Women had shown a 
keen relish and appreciation for the ordinary theological training 
now offered oy the Church as conveyed in Sunday schools, Bible 
classes, sermons and expository lectures. Facts would seem to war- 

I rant the statement that women were the preponderating element in 
- I religious gatherings of all sorts, and if diligent and often enthu- 

I siastic attendance upon the prelections of teachers entitled students 
I to special consideration and advantages, then, this was the status in 

.1 I relation to theology merited bv women. Women were in a very 
n I special sense the teachers of Christendom—there was no apostolic

201
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cinlinc As a matter of fact the printed laws of our Church ex
pressly authorized all women in full communion to exercise a good 
deal of authority. They were allowed to vote in calling pastors, in 
electing elders, deacons, and managers, and in disposing of every 
item contained in annual or other reports submitted to congreg 
tional meetings. They had power by voting or speaking if they 
wished to select church sites, determine the terms on which they 
were to be purchased, and upon which church property might be 
mortgaged and sold, subject to the approval of Presbytery Women 
exercised authority, too, in organizing, governing and teaching hun
dreds of classes, and in managing Dorcas and other societies for 
the benefit of the poor and for the advancement of Home and For
eign missions. They were, therefore, acting in harmony with the 
letter and spirit of the Church’s enactments in founding an institute 
fitted to give to all who might for a sufficient time attend its classes, 
a sound theological and missionary education.

God had not ignored women in His Book nor left the world in 
the dark as to their capabilities and functions. The Scriptural record 
of the ministry of women warranted us in the prosecution ot the 
training contemplated by this school. This the lecturer illustrated 
in a masterly manner by examples from both the Old and New 
Testaments—a remarkably strong point in evidence being the case 
of Anna, the prophetess, who had pursued her theological studies 
with such success that she so thoroughly mastered the Messianic 
prophecies—declared to be dark and unintelligible to some modern 
critical minds—as to be able, when the infant Christ was brought 
into the temple, to recognize Him at once and to declare the nature 
of His mission to the people. It was obvious from various instruc
tions delivered by the Apostle Paul that the persons selected by 
him to be his co-workers in Christ were trained for this service. 
He emphatically taught that ignorant persons having zeal without 
knowledge should not be allowed to obtrude themselves into sacred 
office, and there was every reason for believing that the pious women 
whom he associated with himself in the service of the Gospel pos- 
sessed special educational advantages. A glance at the curriculum 
offered to students of the Ewart Missionary Training Home would 
show that the aim definitely kept in view was the training of 
didates to handle with skill and power the Sword of the Spirit which 
is the Word of God. The institute would thus command the con
fidence of the whole Church, and the cordial support of the branch 
societies of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society throughout the 
country. The work now begun would, the lecturer confidently be
lieved, when prosecuted with faith and prayer, redound to the glory of 
God, and issue in giving strength, stability and joy to hundreds of 
devoted self-sacrificing missionaries at home and in foreign fields.

A very cordial vote of thanks was tendered to_ Principal Mac- 
Vicar at the close of the lecture for his kindness in responding so 
heartily to the invitation of the Committee, at no small sacrifice

i'
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Huron Presbyterial Society.—Moose Mountain Reserve — To provide 
clothing for women and the old and feeble, also some clothing for children 
under school age.

Kingston Presbyterial Society.—Regina School.—'To provide for 150 
children, boys and girls, between the ages of 5 and 16. Rev. A. J. McLeod.

Presbyterial Society.— Round and Crooked 
Lakes Reserve— To provide for women and the old and feeble, also some 
clothing for children under school age. Rev. Hugh McKay.

Lindsay Presbyterial Society.—Mis-ta-wa-sis Reserve. To provide 
for women and the old and feeble. Rev. W. S. Moore.

London Presbyterial Society.—India.—'To provide gifts and prizes 
for the children in our Schools in Central India, also some supplies for the 
Women’s hospital at Indore.

Maitland Presbyterial Society.—Pipestone Reserve.—To provide for 
and the old and feeble, also some clothing for children under school

f

Lanark and Renfrew

women
age. Mr. John Thunder.

Ottawa Presbyterial Society.—Round and Crooked L ikes School. To
Rev.

V
htprovide for 30 children, boys and girls, between the ages of 5 and 16.

Hugh McKay.
Orangeville Presbyterial Society. — Piapot's Reserve.— To provide rfor women, and the old and feeble.

Society.—Birtle School —To provide for 40 chil
dren, boys and girls, between the ages of 5 and 16. Mr. W. J. Small.

Peterborough Presbyterial Society.—Alberni School. To provide for 
30 children, boys and girls, between the ages of 5 and 16. Miss Johnston.

Presbyterial Society— Pasquah's Reserve.—To provide for

Paris Presbyterial

Sarnia
women and the old and feeble.

Saugeen Presbyterial Society.— Hurricane Hills Reserve.—To provide 
for women and the old and feeble, for children under school age.

Stratford Presbyterial Society.—Muscowpetung's Reserve —To pro
vide for women and the old and feeble, also some clothing for children under
school age.

Toronto Presbyterial Society.—Portage la Prairie School —To p-o- 
vide for 30 children between the ages of 5 and 16.

Crowstand Reserve.—To provide for women and the old and feeble. Rev. 
Neil Gilmour.

Miss Fraser.
f

I
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THE NEED FOR MEDICAL MISSIONS.
BY MRS. BISHOP, F.R.G.S.

mbsidons!nnoî0bSy seeYng^fe luccesTof mTsskTns, but byYedng "the 
misery of the unchristianized world. From the seaboard of Japan to 
thoseYhady streams by which the Jewish exiles wept when they 
remembered Zion, and from the icy plateaux of northern Asia down 
to the equator, I have seen nothing but sorrow, sin and shame, oi 
which we have not the remotest conception.

We all know what sickness means among oilrselves, and even in 
such an epidemic as influenza. The sufferings of surgical operations, 
weary nights, fever, pain, and much distress are all connected wit 
illness among ourselves, but this illness has its bright side. It brings 
out kindness and tenderness in those about us ; it bnngs del.cac.e 
and flowers into the sick-room. Everything that might br‘^ distress 
into the sick-room is kept out of it, and everything that might cheer 
the sufferer is brought in. We have the skill and kindness and self- 
sacrifice of men of the very noblest profession about us, and the skill 
of trained nurses; we have magnificent hospitals, whereth*. aPP“j 
ances of medical skill and the most skilful nursing are at the disposal 
of the very poorest of the community. We have, besides that, the 
tender ministrations of Christian friends, the prayers and exhorta
tions and comforts of Christian ministers, and even where the sufferer 
may have been impenitent to the last, we have Him who was ever 
ready to save, standing by the sickbed, ready to the very uttermost to 
cleanse and receive the parting soul.

But what does sickness mean among .
thousands and hundreds of millions of our unchristianized brothers 
and sisters ? We must remember that sickness among them is usually, 
if not always, supposed "to be the work of demons, especially in Asia 
and Africa. In many parts of Asia a sick person is looked upon as 
being possessed of demons, and becomes an object of loathing and 
terror He is put into a large house with food and water beside him, 
and is absolutely avoided, owing to the terrible fear est the demon in 
him go into the one attending him. In other cases the medicine men, 
priests and astrologers are sent for. They light huge fires, and bring 
gongs and drums and six feet high horns, and dance round the fire, 
blowing the horns round the sufferer; and if this does not drive out 
the demon, they lay the sufferer before a roaring fire until his skin 
is blistered all over, and then plunge him into cold water It this 
does not succeed, they lay him on his back and beat him with heavy 
clubs in order to drive out the demon. If the case is. chronic, and he 
does not succumb to these remedies, in some countries he is carriecl 
to the mountain top, a few barley balls and a little water are put

the thousands and tens of

I
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since our Lord was on the ea tm w the human race are, at this
that wilderness in which two-thirds to me that instead of
moment, wandering without hope. been done, and imagining
congratulation in speaking of what ha e g q{ becoming king- 
that the kingdoms of this world d ith shame and confusion
doms of our Lord, we should be cover come tQ us from the

t when we are content to take the; mess ng who know Him not.
death of Christ without passing them the heathen world

We are getting milk-and-water v much worse than Qur
We imagine that the heathen world is^ ^ many mission stations, II r-id "r.h'™he«as;r=nd

1 rts s.
From the sole of the foot t . and of putrifying sores, and
sound part. It is one ma build any superstructure of truth,
there is nothing left which to creationof God in the beginning. 
There is nothing left to te I of it! at ‘ and twenty-five is not on
While the intellect of women ot t'ïen J , Dassions exist as if grown 
a level with girls here of ten vet the w t JP - that X have been

iï. ”S';^=dîX .ÏÆtatari*. o. .alive dooms. These „e

the

I
u

1

■1 '■

il
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few hundred medical missionaries, many of whom are women,now a
but we need them in thousands.

We must choose whether we will spend upon ourselves or give to 
Him We speak of the claims of the heathen, but I should rather 
speak of the claims of Christ. Blessed, indeed, are those who have 
heard His voice, and who are giving their lives to Him, trying to 
lighten that great darkness. And we must do the same. We can do 
it by expending pur means, and in other ways. Silver and gold we 
may have none, but we have influence in our own sphere, and we can 
use that influence upon those about us in favour of Christian missions. 
By prayer, by influence, by conversation, by cheerful giving, we may 
advance the work of Christ. The self-denial of Christ was not con
fined to the week of His passion, but the whole of His life was one 
long series of incomprehensible self-denials, and He has left us an 
example that we should follow in His steps.-Missionary Review for 
September.

CHRIST'S WORLD-WIDE SPIRIT.
BY C. H. PARKHURST, D.D.

“ The great secret of a passion for world-wide missions is an 
appreciation of Jesus Christ, in His world-wide relations, and to those 
Christians and those denominations to which Christ means most,
missions mean most. • v. u.t---“ We have to be gathered up into Christ in His universality before 

can broaden to the scope of the universal errand upon which He 
came Men are making of Christ a matter of personal property. It 
is hard to let go of the idea that He has special reference to me and 
a particular relevancy to me and to those that I am interested in. 
Thomas said, ‘ My Lord and my God V A good confession of faith, 
but too much possessive pronoun of the first singular to make 1 homas 
good for much for diffusing the knowledge of Christ. It is no acci
dent that the apostle who felt most profoundly that Christ came as a 
world-Saviour—not as a Saviour of the Jews as Jews, not a saviour 
of Gentiles as Gentiles, but a world-Saviour—was the apostle who 
accomplished most in helping the whole world to be saved by Christ. 
Only Christ can give us Christ-wide views, hopes, ambitions, this 
‘ universalism ’ will become part of our faith only as we are en
larged ' in Christ. We can understand Him and the immensity 
of His mission only so fast as we become His. To have a heart 
that stops at Home Missions is another way of saying that we have 
not gotten beyond an American Christ : à Christ that beams only 
on the side turned toward our one beloved land. If we have no 
faith in sending out the faith to Burmah, it is because we have 

j widened out in Christ as to suppose that a Bur- 
much to Christ as an American does ; that His

we

not yet gotten so 
mese means as
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* * same
un-

times before they are thorough y see things as He sees them,
.arc interiorly so like Him as to Men are converted m mstal-
and to feel them as He feels tnem. 
ments . • • •

SYSTEMATIC PRAYING.
Rev. Henry S‘. Bf^V^adLf^steSr^raying011^ sa/s : 

tcmatic giving should { with the spontaneity of Prayer>
“ While nothing should mterter reauire frequent mention
there are certain great interests difficult to do justice without at the throne of grace to which t is difficuh to^ à
a plan. Such a cause as J°^lgless of detail, but this is likely 
to be mentioned with more be one 0f many
to be difficult, ^ cnot tinrSSurïèd at the same time. A plan 
special subjects of eT}f.reat,y g® „ch more satisfactory mention 
like the following will allow mucr' m o{ petition.” He
of specific subjects and gwe jn the week for special
suggests the setting apart of ea^ _^ome Missions, Foreign 
nraver for some one great ooject « Q{ course, such
Missions, Education, the Mmwtry, g^nal convenience and sense of 
a scheme will be vane divide these subjects of Prayer as.,t,
propriety, the object is, s,°w;th greater detail than would be possible«î^nsirssvssa «h,™ a«

t

foreign department.

NEW HEBRIDES.
The number of murionari# to the Ncvf Hebrides lasyt

the Canadian Church remains stahona_y but ^ the Australasian 
Report of the Foreign Mission ™^ have together added four 
churches and the Free Church of Scoth agQ Two of these, the
5™ Thîm^n McMillan, of South *-=«»«». «"» *•

- - F'“
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Church of Scotland, are at work on Santo. The number of native 
labourers grows rapidly, and in this respect our service is well abreast 
of that of the sister churches. Mr. Robertson employs over forty and 
the native Christians support a quarter of them, whilst on Ltate, 
under Mr. McKenzie, although the number is much smaller, it is 
increasing and the workmen are paid in lull by the native Christians.

Both Mr. Robertson, of Erromanga, and Mr. M.cK^lzle’ °Lf ^ 
speak warmly of the liberality of their converts and point- to'the; fact
as indicating, along with a growing appreciation of Divine ordin
ances and correct lives, a deepening spirit of true godlmes > “““J* 
the Christians They both bear testimony also to the influence thus 
,«e,t=d on",= le» «..mining h'a.h'i. on .heir iisland, » f « 
them to view with increased favour the claims o/Chmtiamty. There 
is a large reduction of the stubborn remnant of -heathenism both on 
Efate and Erromanga. Additions to the communion roll were eighty-
%‘r" A™.”"Kvoth"wi.=ktim=!-des.,.nOh ,o ,h= innti.u.e

■”¥d 5555 SSStt
intelligence from Rev. Mr. McKenzie . . . .
agement since you last heard from me, for lght-nine have renounced 
heathenism and now there are less than twelve heathens in my dis
trict. Most of those who came in this year belo"f ^ YoTtik “Ite 
fMeli) where in years gone by they were exceedingly hostile, ine 
change’ which the Gospel has wrought at that village is simply mar- 
vellou! on several occasions my life was in danger, but now they 
seem as if they could not do enough for me. To se too° smaU
their grass school-church, already twice enlarged, and ^hln nainted 
all nicely clothed, so different looking rom the days when painted 
and feathered and to hear them sing heartily, praising that name 
which is above every name, was enough to gladden any misMonary s 
heart, and abundantly reward him for many long yearsoftod and 
discouragement. We have now fourteen church members in that 
island. At Erakor, at the communion in July, we had the finest. gath 
erine ever seen here. Our church was crowded, and about ioo had to 
remain outside. We have over 200 church members ; nearly all of 
them took their seats at the Lord’s table, and twenty-one sat down 
for the first time.”

have had much encour-

ISLANDS OF THE SEA.

hav?ng%nhdeertakenetoemitbhsthh?heeBible in the Janguage spoken on 
the Gilbert Islands in the Central Pacific, the authorities of the 
Church of Rome have adopted the version and have Publ‘sh*jl
edition of the Gospel of Matthew, with some s,'f’ltw^hod'fiUmerous 
for use among their own catechumens and converts, with numerous

The American Bible Society

II 
<V
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«fs tî virsi iîfH-'tfiSfS'Sïlkaïn Bingham in his edition of i88o- Olih ofg transliterating

to a Single Oospci, uu cociety Record,and New Testaments—Bible »ocicv

In the Weskya^magMims/î^i^^muin^,°^cJr®|i"i:^1Cg^oSd‘<o| 

i>idhdd ^ayNavhuloa1Sin O^ober la^thc^m,

rngcotonVanfth^Government Handbook ^peaks^Hts P“PleJ»
thl most ïaw-abiding .^"^“^siding there, their presence
necessaryr°^The
their obligations as Christians in t l jsts Were appointed to re
regions0* At the recent Synod nine catechists.w, Mofe offers o
inforce the P^^^i^Uwas deemed expedient to accept Fi). 
service were received than n_ was the Southern Hemisphere
is said to be rendering splendid s reCent arrival of a large

2«v;re«'r,e°! KgTo W.h, with ,b= Christian „ew, ol 

Fijians.
The newspapers annonnce a contrition Hou^

Indian Famine Fund of £844 irom throne the entire Fiji group

■

;
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broken by any ray of Christian religion or civilization. Two Wes
leyan missionaries" who had already laboured for some years m the 
Friendly Islands, had landed on the island of Lakemba, a lew 
months previously, and were the first messengers of the, Gospel to 
the Fiiian people The Missionary Report of the following year 
I 8.81 speaks of " that distant part of the world, which, on account 
of the peculiarly ferocious character of its inhabitants, is as ye u 
Uttle known to Europeans. Before the sailor and the merchant w,l 
dare to frequent those now inhospitable shores, the missionary must 
prosecute Ids labour of love amidst privations and. hardships; and 
when he shall have succeeded in taming and humanizing the people, 
Fiji may then become what the once savage New Zealand has al 
ready been made by a course of missionary labour and suffer.ng-
a PAnd °nowf we^have an illustration of what the missionary has 
accomplished. The Fiji Islands are Christianized, for out of a popu- 
lation of 125,000 about 100,000 are reported in the Government 
statistics as Wesleyans. The whole face of society has changed. In 
place of brutal orgies there is an orderly and thriving community, 
and now the grandchildren of the cannibals, whom it was seriously 
feared would slay and eat the first missionaries, have sent $4> 
feed the poor of India.

A traveller who did not believe in missions visited Fiji, and coun- 
sa!dVasCn^rifonïerCbeeifiev0edgbye the eùltured’i.îtellèct of Europe* The

aÆ >»r;F£tomed to murder their captives, and in the other to bake them f 
eating ; “ and that,” he added, “ is what we would have done with 
you if the Bible had not come here."

The “ Bible basket ” is an indispensable requisite in the Hervey 
Group. It it neatly plaited the exact size to contain a thick octavo

■■Si.’fftSM assuspended from the shoulder. It is the custom to take notes of the 
sermons, as the head of the household invariably catechises each 
member on return.

DEATH OF A SAMOAN QUEEN.
The Queen of Manua, who was but twenty-three years of age and 

who had reigned five years, has recently died. Without signs of illness 
she began to fade away, but was very happy in the Master s call to her



A REQUEST FOR PRAYER.

from dr.
.tieH2umwelV-

Christ touched her, and sa d, morning and two Sundays ag 
tinues to come every Sunday ready seems to light up
brought a neighbour wlt^.Aer'; xhe Bible-woman says Christ then she is singing or >>sten g. selfish reason which brings
must be drawing her for there . and leads her to say she bt

On« of th« Sft-«t- Srhi"f^anno.t

third is too feeble to come so ?QddeJyaiiments that it is difficult to 
hopeful. She is so full ®f her bodily .patient for a couple
Set her mind off them We had her a an P.^ her F both 
of weeks in August, when I had sever l t cQme int0 the light
these women lieterf but <&en followers of the

'■“win"»" not also ontr.at God lor .ho lo« fo,”
Ï for us. They have been.often spoken. to, and w g^^ 
t lately Go has been laying ,thel5.ts,° bout them. First, there Let me tell yo who they are. and a little lnsary and helps in 

is Anpurnabai, who keeps ea^oman of 26 or 27, has been
sLjra, been in °ur ÿ-?

SB Ï ASSTSSt STiiS-* '“k'is a B'ah"“"

MARION OLIVER.
India, Sept. 14, 1897. 

who dreamed that 
She still con-

and become
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liitrhcr. The missionaries speak of her as. alld
remembered by her people way! Her counsels and her

toPan old native custom she asked ^ she lay there, surrounded

U-,d, and

will long be held in Manua.

asked for a 
the prayer 
flight to 
her memory

Central India.

«

*

6 Q
.
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wid-»., she i. » 
years with us. Her peopl , . j^jss Sahibs would make a
work in the hospital that the doc ^ ^ ^ join in the morning 
Christian of her. We nev p, jj^ed to when there is no one
worship though she is willing to . ; ■ the Hves 0f some of
around The wea^ss ^e" a gre^t sUmibling block. The o d 

native Christians are to “c g served us ever since thewater carrier is a Mohammedan. ^1 1 ^ woman> but a great
hospital was opened, and is a ha g he bas room for in
grumbler. The love of m0p!"JL ij bodv I am always sorry to see 
her dark, ignorant heart. Poor °ldi^^Uter on her back, 
her toiling up the stairs, with a been with us about a year
Cholibai, the sweeper woman, 1 as y a favourite with every
one abS th?nytr;^t!iesheanands

SlfYgMThu.bândîof'm?' daughter!” is he, gteat trouble «heu«sa
he mT.s Thompson said she «ouid^you about

“»iXrtd ^’trying h^Ss'eVa" "a «V^Ùhgjfe^ one^ 

'.«“«““for"! tw we.'PqS S™ this ideal “Mission 

Home” in beautiful Coonoor.

F

our

Extracts from Letters.
FROM MISS THOMPSON.

Jesus Christ.
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His commandment.
“"VTtion^a iui «èw, !, Miss Oliver ha, gone
to, a“o?l time to the hills, iF-^ThSlth Mr. lamieson, 

Mrs. Ledingham s baby is lmprov 8 trying rainy seasonloo, i, doing splendidly, and now that .«'to have
is nearly over, will, we hope, PH th;s year. I am looking
to?«.nr3 to «tiSS- H .iu s«"d - opp"‘""i'yoi m“‘-

married in the College Ha . ceremony was over, their
nice in their white ctothes, and a ter' q{ flowers around our
friends came around and placed gana ]ace ot thc expensive
necks, and gave us pon to eat. P natives tQ glve on

,< hjhana,” .or dinner, which ^sXm into debt for years. We 
such occasions, and whic_ P 5 together, and be a help to each
ïtTr ‘ inyspTrïuàrVthings. The bride is a valued teacher m one of 

Miss Grier’s schools.

216

FROM MISS GRIER.
September Tth.-pne of .he great “US'on?

the great number of holidays we n as few as possib e,
but^venïse m°ount upln the length of the year, or even of the 

-“Sr new school. ,h„ was opened in the ^
on very nicely as regards numbe^,.^ ^^8^ school every
girls present every day. teaching myself in School No. i,
lay, I have to do a good ^ oft teachmg^j ^ ^ We are
aiïdso°hamperedy for want a^frtou^hen ïomes ^ove^to65 Sdtool 
r rSlS inW°givTndg thhea,fBiE,0eUksson. She is not very strong

and often has days off. . Christian helper, Dhondibai, was
On August 27th my only other Christian P ^e man of
rried to one of Mr. Wilkie s workers a ve^ ^ aH the , 
years of age, Dhondibai herself 8 hQw nice ;t would be ! 

would only wait till they were g ’and a great credit to her
training1"' She°LkLl so'nice and modest in a simple white san,

” OrnttoTs^U nSy over, and the days are warm.
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FROM MISS PTOLEMY.

September 8th.-Again it is time » °o de
am sorry mine is not more satis 7’ to do our teaching m 
pend on these young wives a breaks in the work. 1 felt
school, I suppose there wi a y ble to j0 any Zenana work

ITS thl "™,-- «me, and no, enongb teacher., 

girls coming, and it is a pleasure th tabe such an interest
in .,t\r.f '.lîerr-rnno',
K,?M?w them ta ZelTwtak. However. Jhe ,e=d .own must 

bear a harvest sometime, somewhere.

my

are

1PI

FROM miss white.

stations.way
nearly all

Miss Oliver has gone 
rest, and Miss Thompson

The rainy season is nearly over means so

rat tirSi? sysffs
creasing all the time, 50•th Camp^has0 been kept up without a 

The Zenana visiting in the Camp “.** hich yseems always to
break since last I wrote to yo . when the rains began and
be lurking in our b^aars, broke Jt was all so sudden, just
carried off some of the women i„ct ml;te well were dead and buried a few hours’ illness, and those 1 left qwte wdl we * bere(t ones 
when I paid my next visit. It was sad to sttv ^ in their
rocking their bodies, wringing their ( d . d„ we do and
tears. They do not seem to see the hope oeyo^ ^ ^ The
it was no eajyath of Lazarus6 has becii specially interesting to many 
&Ï™' dC°n=vm seemed ‘

make me listen to them as they.re ^f am trying to be-

t-T "F r;Ltwo0,kI,,1S,e,«,,.°b«V»m do .LBbe„ I can till a suitable teacher 

can be got.

as far as the usual date is con-much 
are in-

our

I
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FROM MISS SINCLAIR.

September 8th.-Sixteen of theo^^not losfmo^ “with
something unforeseen happens I h ^ thoge q{ Uttlc ones who were 
two exceptions, the deaths h r jt was most wonderful
too far gone when we got them to recove 
the way they clung to life.

Miss Oliver has gone awayHills. We hope a month or six ^ th t was away
good. The rest of us at ^Xful visit with friends in Ahmed- 
for ten days, and had a delightf w;t]1 the Smalls of the
nagar and Poona. At Poona * staXf. very 0ld mission-
Free Church of Scotland ¥'v' lwaysy felt helped and strength- 
aries and delightful people. J lla wenty to poona just now, more 
ened by a few days with the■ f . women’s Workers’ Union
'ofwS™ India li!ew»s"the general opinion that we never had a 
more helpful or interesting Conference.

to Coonoor, in the South India to loonuu , do her mUch

MISS DOUG AN, DHAR.
September Hth.-The first ^thwe^have^had ^rn^ngAe Chris

tians at Dhar 0C^reroe^0J£i The poor mother’s heart is very sore 
SU7theea£So? ber ««le one. The Dnrba, gave us a p.ece
ground for a cemetery. , occurred in Siradarpore, which.

Two weeks ago a very sad c‘“““““eSy-five miles bewond us. 
as you know, is a small cantonm , t yholera, and though she 
Mrs. de Laessoe most unaccountably an(j died from
rallied from the disease she W^ltave beefso eaceedingl, 
exhaustion. Mr. and Mrs °e ^aesso\ear triend. Mr. de Laessoe 
kind to us we feel that we have lost» d remember, who se-
has applied to be transferred. It was he, y
cured the land for us among the Bhils.

DR. AGNES TURNBULL, NEEMUCH.
September 15th.—We are all v,er)jbuS^u hands^dfbc'fuller ^till. 
.5-n-The"p°.or'Tttîe' fSLV comfortable, but it will be a labour

of love.

of fever early in the rains, 
She has resumed herattackMiss Dougan, Dhar, had an _ 

and continues to feel the ill effect of it.

!» i

8 Hi

■



heathen teachers.

ptolemy’s report.
CHRISTIAN WOKK BY

from miss
■■ March, ,897-0- ref.rmng ..tod °'4“

heathen teachers intheMarathisch ^ her she Could talk, but
six weeks, was no better and — morning. The Bible-women 
was very weak, and died tne „ ,• a jn tj,e good vwho visited her saI?e day sa d . S^ a lace for her, - -
said Tesus was calling her He had V^ P a little girl she attended 
didn’t want to stay From the time n teacher, and finally as 
the Marathi school, first as a PUP'h1 PP teachers, and yet, who 
a teacher. She was called one of our Jeatl*eac ’d listening to 
can tell the effect these years of Chnstian mnue^ ^ ? AnQther of 
the truths of Christianity may hav®. '’a,d her Brahmin caste

. heathen teachers has her I found that she
• people. In visiting some o hymns, and interested them so

had taught them some of the Maratn y >.... b t eager to hear 
eh in Christianity that they were not o^'y^T’is perhaps, doing 

more. She seems truly, a .^niàvour of Christianity than she could 
more to influence her fnend* ln. f ^ily One cannot always judge 
if she broke her caste and left her tamuy.
of results by numbers^ through many changes this year.

fi-e ssS f ~ TKa;=i:, Si
average attendance for tne y • « . there are many moreirregularly. A few.come nearly everyday, ^^«endance. ^ Since
names on the register thaï , ar^e the attendance has gradu- 
Shantabai—the present head teache m are als0 above the
ally increased, and, as two of the otjie successful one. As these 
average, I hope the t ries 0f printed characters and figures.

«45 a g* srssrs4

She

our

mu

one

*

i
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Let us be faithful in p ^ Hn„ in the work may be encour- 
dear missionaries who are strugg g 
aged and strengthened.

• e
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sr-Æ. SÆ te^swra ss sarua
work is taken up.I

THE RECENT EARTHQUAKE in EASTERN INDIA.
The details received regarding the seismic --e i2th Juneja^ 

show that it has been the worst of the «L Darjelhng and Simla.
felt from Sangor to De>Vdme whichaggravated the distress, when 
The catastrophe came at a 1 W^1C, th|famine was still sore upon
the monsoon rams had ^st burst’ destruction of mission property

stress j- —b”iirequire repairs. Principal Hector s t ou e in Lor™ ’down
by Dr. Duff after 1844. has been so m ured that it ^ properties 
The Free Church Mission Board is condition. For the
in Calcutta, Hoogli and Kalnain a yto repair the damage
Welsh mission in Assam *10,000nmt;stmiSsions have also suffered, 
caused by the earthquake The Baptist mission^ ^ ^ good the
Kf'Ve mteion, oHh« London Missionary Society and ol the 
American Baptists have also suffered severely.

trials of success.

the very success that attends his ettorts v the Master
do not repent and believe, is no mo^thM ^k the missionary can 
Himself preached ; and after a hard days wor^i ^ my best. l 
go to his home with the thought, Wei I. ^ when men do come
have made the way plain, and SCOres in this town and that
and believe not one twoorafew, but s^coresm means arc
village, and then not to be ab heerseto nurture and instruct them

duism into Christianity, mis 1 calling off a successful armysionary is called upon to bear. It is like.caning o « Is
just at the moment ovictory. Th ^^o^^rst of sentiment that the 
it real or unreal, or is it 1 y P knQW what they are doing when 
churches have sent us out . Do_they climate and
they .pray. ‘Thy hngta come? ^thrirp^uBarities; nay, we 
its diseases, we can stand thepeople «'ne y stand iso-

■ srsatis ok?r ^ «*». « ««

. B

■
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■kl “ ^r\"r”^
b' swttà^Tcb,SA!^S

cannot 
success,
struggled is about to 
souls into the kingdom. „ ,,
Madura Mission, in Missionary Herald.

North-West Indians

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
FROM REV. A. N. M’QUARRIE.

Pipestone, Man., Sept. 14th, 1897.
Tt has iust occurred to me that you might be interested in the 

following item of n^ws ^Pefng our Indian warden the^^-

i t°ere the'sacrament of taj&totio individuals on the reserva
tion Chunka Washti, the old chief, 60 years of age, ani

°»"=re»“ô “F ?r Fs „wææ F„fï‘;5.°e= i sr ans & £Sra
es ting of 3? suSSsriw spWt" exhibited under very
trying circumstances by this once savage warrior, whose hands a e 
red with the blood of many a fierce fight He Jtold me thatS ever 
since he declared his purpose to embrace Christianity, tne memuers of hiSHown householdPhave daily crowded round him "ft 
cursine him for what he intended to do, but instead ot reply g 
with savaee race he always rushed away from them, and sought a 
SiU^ pface where he asked Jesus to give him strength to perse-
Verfttfs Ïreatïy to be desired that the example of this old man may 
inflïenÆerVon Cthe reserve to take a similar step. Poor John 
Thunder has a difficult position to fill. Although he has tne 
couragement of seeing this fruit of his labour among. his people, 
still some of them are uncompromisingly hostile to ta

I may mention that a gentleman m p*?c*to"e» McLean h
promised me a room, free of rent, in which to store the clothing

:

SB
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||Sig!SS”BES
steps

shall222 In this way we
as they may re-which you spoke

last summer.

ALEX. SKENE.FROM MR.

Fik Hills

> We have now desks enough , needy children nowiEE5:?a»Br^
but sow the seed. Turning over nearly thre^ ^ thing have 
ground with spades takes ^ We have made a start hm
to be attended to as well. Ho®«' fi’ t frost last Thursday night, 
miss our large boys. We Jad o t als0 Qur tomato vines, 
which destroyed many of our flowi - floored and shelved and

haj«hr ï sasrÆ ^.sr^sri-Kîi* «r, Stressa.“ be q"iu coo‘11
nights.
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78. Duties of Officers of Auxiliaries and Mission Bands
77. Hints to Mission Band Workers................................
68. Origin and Work of W.F.M.S......................................
38. A Silver Sixpence.............
36. Practical Work ................
35. How much do I owe! ......
34. Our Hour of Prayer.........
19. Our Plan of Work............
15. The Missionary Mite Box
11. Refusals...........................
8. Why and How.................
5. Questions Answered.......
4. Suggestions for holding Missionary Meetings
2. Giving and Giving Up.......................................
1. Self Questions....................................................

Prayer Cards...............................................y"
Scattered Helpers’ Cards, including Leaflets......
Envelopes—one large containing twelve small..
Mite Boxes..............................................................
Receipt Books, Preshyterial Secy’s......................

■■ « Auxiliaries, Mission Bands, etc..

Free

y

per do*., 6 cents
__ each, 1 cent
...... each,1 “

each, 25 cents 
.... 8 and5 “

Si 50
Maps—Trinidad...................................................................................

New Hebrides...............................................................................
Pamphlets—India. By Professor McLaren ........................................

Formosa. By Rev. G. M. Milligan, D.D.........................
China. By Dr. J. B. Fraser.....................•........................
North-West Indians. By Professor Baird........-....... -
Woman’s Foreign Mission Work. By Mrs. Macdonnell
Mr. Great-Heart, Life of Dr. Geddie......................
Life of Dr. Paton...........................
Life of Dr. Moffat .........................
Life of Adoniram Judson..............
Woman and the Gospel in Persia.
Life of Rev. Justin Perkins........
Life of David Livingstone, D.D.
Life of Henry Martyn and Samuel Mills " 15
Life of William Carey.............................. “ 15
Madagascar.........................
Lite of Alexander Duff.......

1 50
5 cents
6 “

6 “

5 “
5 “

« 15
15
15
15

15
15

$1 58 

Post age and
From Far Formosa

apply to Mrs. Teller, 72 St, Albans Street, Toronto.
Secretary, Mrs. Grant, 540 Church Street,

For above 
express paid.

For Annual Reports apply to Home 
Toronto.
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each, 3 cents
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ï?SsSss€ .....
‘ Bystematlcéwin^^^^riVMa.hewaon....

“ 2 “
i cent

45.
43. A Sketch of the L

5^Sg@S^B.E:.;.
A Envelopes.......a. A Plea for our Eu

i z&ssâttp ï&sa mss*-
......igSieu..i.- ...

£ e CoC»^V Aunt P0lVy's Pocket B.

IESSS%e=
54. The Reoflesa House „ —...........................
53. Mrs. Weston sLesson.... ........................
51. Get the Women...............  ...........................
MXcühiren::::::.......
£ Bringingthe^lanksi'Ptotiie Stan,lard..
i.
ft CSnT“ur Auxiliaries

«tedSiB?-".::fi9 “ T'other anti Which ••••

&S2

8 centsper do*..

; per <107.., 4 cents

Lvlthe Children tnouguv o....................... ^

Post okce.

Directions

ARBUTHMOT BROS. SCO.. PAINTERS.
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